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AN OVERVIEW OF MECC'S SCTENCE INQUIRY COLLECTION

MECC's Science Inquiry Collection is a set of software packages especially designed for
elementary and junior high science students. Each package covers a specialized topic in the
physical, earrh, or life science curriculum areas. All of the packages emphasize science process
skills appropriate to the skill level of the srudent and contain accurate scientific content in the
school science curriculum. The products in the Science Inquiry Collection incorporate several
features that promote student achievement in elementary science, such as:

. instrustional objecrives that are directiy correlated with the objectives addressed in
popular science textbooks;

. scientific content that is accruate and important for students to learn;

. thinking processes that are appropriate to the developmental level of the students;

. motivationai presentations that stimulate sudent interest;

. flexible material that can be used in a variety of educationai environments; and

. instructional approaches that promote active student involvement and investigative
learnine.

All insmrctionai materials are most powerful when they are used with other educational
experiences rather than when used aione. The packages in MECC's Science Inquiry Collection
encourage additional student involvement, beyond computer-based learning, in the following
ways:

. The packages in this collection provide students with an open and creative environment
in which they may deveiop and apply their problem-solving techniques.

. Students can utilize a vanety of approaches when using the program.

. By freely sharing their discoveries, students can compare and explore the various
techniques and thereby strengthen their ability to appiy appropriate probiem-solving
approaches.

. Each package presents instructionai material and learning experiences that can be readiiy
cransferred to concrete, hands-on classroom activities. Students can theretore become
active panicipants in the learning process.



AN OVERVIEW OF MECC'S SC/ENCE INQUIRY COLLECTION (continued)

The courseware packages described in the following chart compose the Science Inquiry
Collection for elementary and junior high schoois. These eight software packages address topics
in the physical and life science strands of the elementary and junior high schooi science
curriculums and stress age-appropriate scientific processes. Additional products planned for this
collection will focus on topics in earth science. The products are specificaily designed to supporr
and complement actuai hands-on experimentation in the classroom.

Each of the process categories listed actuaily encompass several skills. For instance, the
category entitled "Organizing" includes such skills as information-gathering, sequencing,
comparin g, and classifyrn g.

Life Science
Lunar Backyard Weeds Invisible i

Greenhouse Blrds to Trees Bugs

Grade [,evels

Topic

Scientiflc process used:

Obscrving

Communicating

Comparing

Organizing

Relatlng

3-6,
Jr. High

3-5,
Jr. High

3-6,
Jr. High

lkoperties
lof Objeca

koperties I
of Matter

Simple
Machines

Plant
Growth

{

. /
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Physbal Scicnce
Mystery Mystery Miner's Wood Car
Objects Matter Cave Rally

3-6.13-5.13-6.13-6.
Jr. High I Jr. High 1 Jr. High , Jr. High



: INTRODUCTION

Bacleyard Birds is a discovery-learning simulation that capitalizes on the natural curiosity of
studens and encourages them to use their curiosity while developing appropriate scienrific
processes and learning scienrific content.

Baclcyard Birds is part of MECC's Science Inquiry Collection. Like all the packages in this
collectioh, Baclcyard Birds features a strong process orientation while presenting material that is
firmly anchored in the elementary and junior high school science curriculum.

In Baclqard Birds, studens are challenged to identify a variety of North American birds while
on a class field trip. Snrdents "obserye" the target bird by coliecting information about the bird's
physical characteristics as well as its field marks and habitat. Srudents record the results of their
observations to narrow the lisr of possibiiities. The information collected enables the students to
identify the bird by comparing its features to those of other bhds.

Life science concepts addressed by or related to Bacleyard Birds include:

. Animals can be grouped and identified according to their characteristics.

. Animals are adapted to their environments.

. Bird wings, feet, feathers, and beaks are specially adapted for their survival.

_ Science process skills developed by Baclqard Birds include:
(
\ . observing;

r communicating;
. comparing;
' organizing;
. relating; and
. inferring.



INTRODUCTION (continued)

ln Baclqard Birds, studenrs go on a bird-watching field trip and try to identify as many birds as
time allows. Students have an assistant, the Observer, who sffutinizes the "mystery bird"
through binoculars and reports what is seen. With the aid of the Observer, students collect and
record specific infomration about the bird's characteristics. Using the available tools, students
can record and review the observations that have been made, and keep crack of the amount of
time remaining for the field trip.

When sending out the Observer, students can choose the category of information they would like
the Observer to repoft on. The seven categories are:

Category

size
bill
tail
feet
wings
food

field marks
"whereabouts"

Type of Information

the bird's overail length, in inches and centimeters
includes shape and length
includes shape and iength
includes leg length and foot type
includes length and shape
includes what the bird is currently eating

and how it feeds
includes primary distin guishin g characteristics
the bird's current location in the backyard

{
Choosing the Time option will show the number of minutes
remaining for rhe field trip.

Choosing the Observe option wiil enable the student to request
information from the Observer about specifrc traits of the mystery
btd.

The Record option enables the student to record the observations
that have been made.

The Identify option enables the student to choose from the list of
all backvard birds to identifv the tarset bird.

The Review oprion will list obsenations that have rlready been
made about the current bird.
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THE PRODUCT AT A GLANCE

Description

Bacleyard Birds is a discovery-learning simulation that allows students to collect information
about a "mystery bird" by sending an assistant into the field to observe the bird. Students use the
information they gather through the observation to identify the mystery bird. There are three
levels of difficulry: easy, medium, and hard. Baclcyard Bfrdr also includes an on-line field
guide containing all of the information available in the Backyard Birds database.

Title: Backyard Birds

Grade Level: 3-6, Junior High

Subject Area: Life science

Topic: Bird identification

Processes: Obsewing,comparing,relating,inferring

Program Type: Discovery-learning simulation

Hardware: Apple II series computer with 128K RAM; color
monitor recommended but not required

Exiting Programs: Students may back up in a pro$am or leave a
progmm by pressing the Escape (Esc) Key
whenever the computer is waiting for a response

Classroom Use: Individual students or small groups

Learning Objectives

Using this courseware, students will practice:

. identifying birds according to their physical characteristics, behaviors, and habitats;

. collecting, organizing, and interprering data in order to solve a problem: and

. locaring information about specific birds using an on-line field guide.



C- DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS

The two instructional programs, The Fietd Guide and Fietd Trip, use two different
approaches to present the same data to students. The Field Guide is an unguided and open-
ended learning environment wherein students can research and review the data that Backyard
Birds has on over 120 North American birds in is database. Students can access the data by
looking through the list of common bird names or common family names. Srudents also have
access to an on-line glossary of birding tenns that are used in Baclgard Birds.

In Field Trip, students are given the task of identifying a "mystery bird." To complete the
task, srudents must collect data about specific characteristics of the bird, organize the data
according to the type of data collected, and analyze the data by comparing it to the
characteristics of a list of the possible birds. This program has three skill levels to choose
from. Three factors affect the level of difficulry: the number of birds the srudent works with,
the number of traits the mystery bird has in common with the distractor birds, and the number
of observations that the student has time for before the mystery bird flies away. Students may
review the results of previous obsewations at any time.

(
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A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS

The information provided in this secdon includes a brief look at the programs, an explanation
of the various menu oprions, and a description of the Teacher Options.

Main Menu

The main menu displays four options.
Option I tells you about the progra:n.
Options 2 and 3 are instnrctional programs
and Option 4 ends the current session of
Backvard Birds.

Information

Choosing Information from the main menu
takes you to the Information menu, shown
here. This menu allows you to choose the
type of information that you would like to
see.

For example, choosing Instructions takes
you to a series of screens that describe the
goal of the program.

Choosing See an Example enables you to
enter the backyard and learn the function
of each of the available options. One of
the screens, displayed here, describes the
observations available when usins the
Observe oprion.

Use enrous to nove-

Eackgacd Birds
Infornation

Choose the infonnation gou r.rant'

I. IGIEEIET
2- Ser an Exalrple

3. Teacher Infonaation

Use arrous to lroue. Pness Return-
ape. l'lain llenu

Size
Bil l

EEEEEI
Tail
Feet
Food
Field l'larks
Llheneabouts

Use arror.rs to noue- Press Return.
Escape. Eackgard llenu

.qh,..,,,rrtttttttr

BECOTD

You nagl ask
Lhe Observer
to nepoct on
ang of these
attributes-
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A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS (continued)

The Field Guide

Choosing The Field Guide from the main
menu takes you to a screen that displays
the Field Guide menu. You may choose to
see the bird data cards by common bird
name or by common famiiy na:ne. You
may also choose to see the glossary of
terms used in Baclqard Birds.

Selecting Option 1 or Option 2 wiU
display the list of choices. Choose the bird
or bird family you would like to see.

If the Baclcyard Birds database contains
only one bird belonging to the selected
family, that bird's data card will be
di sp I ay e d i nune diate ly .

When you have selected a specific bird to
look at, the data card for that bird will be
displayed. The data card contains all of
the available information on the bird. Use
the Up- and Down-Arrow Keys to view
the entire contents of the data card.

l .@

Z List Binds bc Faailg
3. Glossarg

aFForJs to trove-
aper llain llenu

Binds bg Naae

Aaerican Anhinga
Aaerican Bittern
Aaerican Coot
Aaerican Crorr
Alrerican Oipper
Anenican Goldfinch
Aaerican Kestrel
Aaerican Redstant
Aaerican Robin
eaerican Ssallou-tailed Kite
Anerican l.lhite Pelican
Arctic Tenn

to nove- PnessUse aFFor.rs
Escaper The Field Cuide

Acorn l{oodpecker

Faailg' Lloodpeckers
Genus I Species.

i lelanerpes f onicivorus

Size' Saall
Ei l l  Shape. Chisel- l ike
BiU Lensth. Shorter than uidth of head
l.ling l.lidthr Enoad
l. l ing Tip. Rounded
Tail Lensthr tlediua
Tail  Shape' Pointed
Leg Length, Short
Foot Tgpe' Cl iabins
Food. Sone seeds

l loce
Use arror.rs bo see nore infornation-
Escape' Birds by Xane
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A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS (continued)

Field Trip

Choosing Field Trip from the main menu
takes you to a screen that asks you to
select one of three skill levels.

After selecting a skill level, you will see
the backyard. Five symbols, representing
the avaiiable options, will appear at the
bonom of the screen. Your task is to
identify the mystery bird by sending out
the Observer to collect data on the mystery
bird.

Begin by selecting the Observe option and
asking the Observer to report on one of the
bird's traits. Make your selections by
using the arrow keys to move the
highlighted box to the Observe option and
pressing Return. From the menu that
appears, choose the trait that will help
identify the mystery bird. Use the arrow
keys to highlight your choice and press
Rerurn.

You can continue to ask the Observer to
report on rraits of the mystery bird until
you are ready to identify the bird or until
the bird flies awav.

9

lJe'Fe going on a
field trip! Youn task
is to identifc as
r.rangl binds as gou
can befoce tine nuns
out-

llhat difficultg level
uould gou like?

I. EEET
L i'lediua
3. H:rd

Use arrous bo noue- Press Retunn-
l'lain llenu

Use amous to aoue- Pness Return.
Escapcr Sulrlrarg

ll:l'r

' ,: lFlFlllli i: ir
., ::.i.ji 1i;i;;:].1; il

J:J|:g.-.&;r:,;

rfr", il
' l  l .  ( lField llanks

l.lheceabouts

Use amons to aoue- Pness Retucn-
Escapct Backgard llenu

rHg-l



A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS (continued)

Record the information that the Observer
repons to you in your on-line notebook.
To do this, select the Record option to
display the Record Observations screen.
This option allows you to narow down
the list of birds that might be your mystery
bird. It also allows you to view the list of
possibilities.

To narrow down the list, choose Opdon I
from this menu to enter the results of the
Observer's observations. Select a trait for
which you want to enter information, and

{ then make a selection from the menu that
\ appears. As you enter the information, the

database is narrowed down to inciude only
those birds that have the raits that you
have entered.
The number of birds in the current list is
displayed at the bottom of the screen.

a

I

Record Obsenvations

1-@
Z See Birds That llatch

Sizer Unknoun
BilI Shape' Unknor.rn
Bill Lengtlu Unknoun
tling l.lidth. Unknoren
l.ling Tip' Unknor.m
Tail Length,Unknosn
Tail Shape. Unknoun
Leg Lengttr. Unknor.rn
Foot TUpe' Unknoun
Food. Unknosrn

7 of 7 binds natch
afFolrs to aove-

Escapet Backgand l{enu

Enter Obseruations

Select the leg lensth.

Size' Saall ll :-no-lo
Bill shape, Needle-like_ 

'l Lltit.l
Bil l  Leneth: Longen than
tting l.lidth: Unknosn I'
l.ling Tipr Unknoun ll

Tail Length.llediua I

-I-e-i-l--9lp-r-*-rgcls9-------.1l.l,-e.s - -L-e.. n g.th.-!lo.kn sge---- ---.1
Foot Tgpe Unknoun
FooG Unknourn

I of 7 birds natch
5e a|.roras Eo ttove. s

Escape. Choose tnait

Teacher Hint

The list of birds in the database orieinallv
contained the mystery bird. If raits are entered
incorrectly, the bird may be eliminated from the
list. If no birds match the entered rarts, the
number at the bottom of the screen will change
to zero. Have the students think about why this
may have occurred and how they might correct
it. (Use the Review option to double-check
their test results.)

*

..V '\*L
(\,/r'

\ -Y

" l

10
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A QUICK LOOK AT BACI<YARD BIRDS (continued)

The Review option on the Backyard menu
presents a chart that records the findings of
each observation of the current mystery bird.
By using the Review option, you can look at
a record of previous observations.

Once you believe you know the idendry of
the mystery bird, choose the Identify

{ opdon. If you are not successful in
\- identifying the mystery bird, you may

continue to request information from the
Observer and review your data until you
are again ready to name the mystery bird.

Remember, the bird may fly awcy at any
time!

nl
f l i l

d\ \ \
.(\' \
l . \ '  )

: i  t r  !
r' \ -./-'-',/( I /FIfA\
,t i \ 

^.JllP<I L\-,"\'-\
, ,q(  N-(*r\  ;  ) \

1l

Observation Results

Bill conical, shonter than
than the gidth of its
head

Tail shoet, pointed

Fcct shoet, r.rebbed
Food saall fish bg diving

under saten

Press SPACE BAR to continue

Naae The Bird

Pick the bird that is goue backyard bird.

Eestern Phoebc
Elf Oul
tlountein Bluebird
Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Rubrthnoated Hu,rningbird

Use amor.rs to r.love- Pness Retunn-
Escape' Eackgand I'lenu

Teacher Hint

Students shouid cr,v to identify the mystery bird
correctly on their hrst artempr. A positive
idenrification on a first anempr may require
making more than one observanon.
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A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS (continued)

When you have correctiy identified the
mystery bird or if the bird has flown away
and you have attempted to name the bird
three times, a summary of your
achievements is displayed. You can then
choose whether you want to attempt to
identify another bird at the same level or to
change leveis.

l .
z
3-

Change level
See todag's sightings

Use anrous to lloue- Press Return-
Escape' I'lain l{enu

Todag's Sishtings

Snon Bunting
lJhirpoor-uill

Use arnor.rs to aove- Pness Return.
aper Sur.raar-g

From the Summary screen, you may select
Option 3, Show Today's Sightings, to see
the list of all of the birds you have
idenrified so far. If "Press P to print" is
displayed on the ssreen, you may print the
list of idenrified birds on vour printer.

Teacher Hint

Encourage students to correctly identify several
birds at a given level before attempring more

Teacher Hint

Have your srudents keep a record of all of the
birds they have identified in the Field Trip
program by checking off each bird on the
Baclcyard Birds Life List (page 25).

I2



A QUICK LOOK AT BACIffARD BIRDS (continued)

Teacher Options

Teacher Opdons can be accessed from the
main menu by ryping Conrrol-A (press the
A Key while holding down the Control
K.y). The Teacher Options menu enables
you to work with records on student
progress and to modify the programs to
meet specific needs within your
classroom.

Student Records

The Field Trip program stores
informarion on student progress for up to
75 students. Choosing Oprion I from rhe
Teacher Options menu takes you to a
second menu where you may select io see,
print, or delete the existing student
records.

Student records contain the studens'
narnes. the level that they selected, and the
number of successful rrials compared to
the totai number of rrials attempted. For
example, the numbers (1, 2, 3) in rhe
"Level" column refer to the skill level
selected.

These numbers are read as:

I = Easy levei
2 = Medium level
3 = Hard level

The third column of rhe record displays
the number of birds rhar were identified
correctly on rhe fint anempt our of the
number of birds sighted. For exampIe,3/4
means that the student attempted to name
four different birds and was correct in
three of those attempts.

r- Etr|?rtlicGE!:l;rlrEr

Z Prognea sctting

3. Printer support

Use anrours to norre. Press Return-
Escepc. l{ain }lenq

l3

See/PFint/Oelete Student Records

This .lick stones necords fon
75 sessions- l.lhen -this -liait is neached,
the oldest record is deleted as each nes
necond ig saved-

6 records aFe cuFrentlg saved-

t - f f i
Z Print all student necords
3. Deletc all student necocds

Usr enrourg to noge. Pness Retgnn.
EscaPc. feachec Options llenu

Screen I of I
Xane Level Result

llenendez, David
Johnson, Sue
Kuihana, Linda
Sti l laan, Ben
St i l laan, Ben
Sti l laan' Ben

2
I
3
3
2
I

l / t
2/5
l / l
l /2
l /2
?/2

P Keg. Print Screen
Escape' Records henu ?. l lelp



A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS (continued)

Prognaa Setting

0o gou uant students to be ablc to print
thein 'Todtg's Sightings" list fron the
Field Trip pcogran?

Yes f,[t

Usc emoul to aoue- Pness Retunn
Escapq. Teacher Options

Printer Support

Baclcyard Birds is initially set to work with an Apple //e computer having a standard printer
card located in either Slot I or Slot 2. If you have this serup, you do not need to do anything
further. If your printer uses a different serup or if you need to enter special printing commands,
you must select the Use Printer Suppon opdon from the Teacher Options menu. Note that to
connect an Apple llc,llc+, or llcs computer, designate Slot I and use the printer port on the
back of the compwer.

Program Settings

This menu will enable you to specify
whether the printing capabilities in Field
Trip will be made available !o students.

To modify the program sening, simply
indicate your choice by highlighting "Yes"
or "No" and pressing Return. This is
accomplished by using the arow and
Return Keys.

Selecting the Use Printer Support option
takes you to the Printer Options menu.
The current printer senings are displayed
at the top of the screen. These options
enable you to set up your printer for use
with Baclqard Birds. Additionai
information about each oorion is listed
below.

Pninten Suppoct

Curnent slob Seacch slots I and 2
Spccial coelaands: Xo

r -@
?- Set special conaands

3- Test pninten setup

{. Restone default setup

Usa anrours to aove- Press Return.
Escape' Teacher Options l '1enu

(

Option I, Set Printer Slot, enables you to specify the slot number in which the printer intertace
card is located. Unless set otherwise, rhe prognm will search Slots I and 2 for a recognizabie
printer intertace card.

Option 2, Set Special Commands, allows you to enter commands that enable certain types oi
printen to opente. This option also permirs you ro set special printing formats. These speciai
commands are listed in the manufacturer's printer or interface card manual . Do not set up vour
printer to use a proportional font. This setting will cause the stwlent records to be formatted
incorrectly.

l4



( A QUICK LOOK AT BACKYARD BIRDS (continued)
\ '

To enter special commands, type the exact characters required. When you are finished entering
commands, type ̂  (Shift -6) to end.

Option 3, Test Printer Serup, prints out all of the keyboard characters. If these characters are
not printed correctly, check the senings on your printer, check whether your printer has been
correctly connected, or consult your interface card manual for special commands.

Option 4, Restore Default Setup, returns ail printer settings to their original state. The originai
settings provide for a search of Slots I and 2 and do not use special commands.

All changes made to the printer suppoft settings are saved on the disk when you leave the
Printer Support menu and are pennanent until you use the Use Printer Support option again to
change the senings.

{

l5
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USE IN AN INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING

This section of rhe manual describes the overall instn:ctional approach of Baclcyard Birds and
provides additional information reiated to using the program in an educational setting.
Information on the effective use of Backyard Birds is divided into five sections: Preparation,
Using the Programs, Snrdent Strategies, Additional Classroom Activities, and Lab Activities.

Baclqard Birds is designed to be used with a textbook chapter and/or other classroom
activities on birds and the characteristics that make each animal species unique. It can be used
at the beginning of the unit to introduce the topic or at the conclusion to reinforce the imponant
topics.

The strength of any instructional software lies in the manner in which it is used in the
classroom environment. The overall emphasis of Baclqard Birds is on presenting students
with a problem-solving simulation that promotes discovery learning. The program directly
supports and complements actual bird-watching class activities. As a teacher, you can choose
to present the concepts by using the computer, by conducting outdoor observations, or by using
a combination of these npo methods. The supportive and complementary nature of Baclcyard
Birds gives you the oppornrniry to create a powerful and flexible instnrctional environment.

Several methods for classroom implementation of the prograrn are mentioned below. These
ideas represent suggestions. The actuai selection and sequencing of activities remains up to
you so that you can tailor the instruction to meet the needs of your srudents. in a similar
manner, how much direction you give to your studens depends on their own skill levels. Some
studenrs benefit from a teacher-directed approach, whiie others function best when allowed to
explore and develop their own strategies.

Preparation

Although primarily designed for students in grades 3-6, students of many age levels may use
Baclcyard Birds. Very few terrns specific to ornithology have been used in these programs.
The Baclcyard Birds glossary in The Field Guide contains explanations of many of the terrns
used on the birds' data cards. You may choose to inroduce these terrns to your younger
studens before using BaclTard Birds, although understanding these terrns is not required to
use the product or meet its instn:ctional goals.

Students new to Bacleyard Birds may benefrt from a short demonstration of the program. The
Insrucrions and See an Example options of Information are also designed for classroom
demonsradon. Several handouts are included in this manual to be used as part of an
introduction ro BacLyard Birds for your students. Handout I introduces and explains the
funcdon of each of the five options in the backyard. Handout 2 provides step-by-step
instructions tbr using the Field Trip program ro help students identify their trrst mystery bird.

{
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USE IN AN INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING (continued)

Using the Program

Encourage your students to keep a rccord of the trait selections and the report from each
observation during their investigations in Field Trip. The students may record the information
as they are making choices or copy the information from the review chart at a later time.
Handout 3 is designed to allow the students to record their observations and the information
they learn from Baclcyard Birds. Handout 4 is the Baclqard Birds Life List. Snrdents can use
this check list to note which birds they identify in the backyard over a number of sessions.
Keeping accurate records is especially imponant if you do not have a printer connected to the
computer or if you have elected to turn off the printer option.

Handouts 5-7 provide a quick rcference to page numben in three widely used field guides.

Student Strategies

As a discovery-learning simulation, Backyard Birds provides srudents with an open
environment for experimenring with and developing successfui problem-solving strategies.
Students may exhibit a wide variery of approaches to the problem of identifying the mystery
bird as quickly as possible with the fewest number of observarions.

Common successful strategies may include the following:

. Some students prefer to work in cooperative groups or pairs. In many instances, these
srudents tend to be more successful, or at least successful sooner. than students who
tend to work alone.

. Students may select "Whereabouts" first, to get a general idea of the bird's current
habitat. They may then talk among themselves and relate previous experiences that
narrowed the list of possibilities. For example, if the Observer reports that the bird is
seen perched on a cacrus, the srudents can review the data card for the Cactus Wren
and then request information on a trait that is characteristic of that species to confirm
or reject their theory. This leads to discussions about how experienced bird-watchers
can quickly narrow the lists of possible birds based solely on the bird's immediate
surroundings.

Although individual srudent approaches vary gready, each type of successful approach
commonly features information collection, careful and complete record-keeping, comparison.
and analysis. Some students may not readily develop a successful srategy. Classroom
discussions can, however, encourage students to share both successful and unsuccessful
strategies.
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USE IN AN INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING (continued)

Classroom Activities

Several additional classroom activities can be used to complement and strengthen the
instnrctional objectives and processes presented by Baclcyard Birds. In many cases, the
activities listed in this section are designed to be used immediately after the students use
Baclcyard Birds. Some activities, however, can also be used as introductory lessons. Others
can become long-term classroom activities. The selection and order of the activities depends
upon your specific classroom environment.

The tnre value of these activities lies in the ideas, comments, and questions that arise from
discussing the experience. Allow sufficient time during and after using Baclcyard Birds and
the additional activities for students to share their observations, approaches, and findings. This
interaction can be encouraged by having studens work together in cooperative pairs and by
informing them that discussion sessions wiil follow the activiry.

Discussion Sessions

Engage your students in a discussion of their findings, using such questions as: Which trait
provided the most information about the mystery bird? Which rait provided the least

- 
information? Did they have to "obserye" every trait before identifying the bird? What

{ happened if the bird flew away before they could identify it? Encourage your students to
\ describe and explain their successful strategies.

Interdiciplinary
Activities

Have your srudents create a scrapbook of their favorite birds. The
album can be produced with picrures cut from magazines or
information from your local chapter of the Audubon Society. Students
can make drawings of birds they have seen in their own
neighborhoods or in magazines. They may also want to try to draw
the mystery bird, based on the information provided by the Observer,
and compare their drawing to those found in field guides.

Invite a speaker from the local Audubon chapter or zoo to discuss
bird-watching as a hobby or research field, show Iive or museum-
mounted birds, and discuss careers in ornithology.

Take a real field trip into the backyard, either near the school or in the
surrounding area, or to a local aviary. If possibie, provide your
studens with field guides and Life Lists that contain ail of the birds
that thev mieht see.
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( usE IN AN INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING (continued)
\*

Lab Activities

Actual lab activities and experiments can be conducted in the ciassroom to demonsrate and
reinforce the use of the process skills simulated in Baclqard Birds. lncluded are a few
experiments and insmrctions for their use. These can be demonstrated to the class or conducted
by the students in large or small goups.

Activiry I , What CanYou Learn about Birds by Obsertting Them?

Make and place several different types of bird feeders containing different kinds of food in
locations where feeding birds can be observed. Detailed plans for the constnrction of bird
feeders are available from many sources. Contact your locai iibrary for reference materiais.
After placing the feeden, watch carefully for birds to visit the feeders. It may take rwo to three
days for the birds to first find the feeders. Keep a careful record of the kinds of birds that visit
your feeders. Also, be sure to record when each type of bird feeds, what kind of food it eats, and
the time of day it prefers to visit the feeders.

Use your collected information to help you answer questions such as:

f . What kinds of birds are the most common at each kind of feeder?

L ' What is the best rime of day for observing birds?
. Which feeder seems to attract the most rypes of birds?
. How can you design an experiment to discover why birds use a feeder? Is it the location

of the feeder, the rype of food in the feeder, or a different reason?

Auiviry 2, What Kinds of Food Comes in Bags of Birdseed Mix?

Flying takes a great amount of energy and strength. Birds, iherefore, are constantly searching for
seeds, insects, and other food, and readily come to bird feeden that people have set out. Several
companies sell special "bird seed" mixes especially for use in bird feeders. Take a close look at
these commercial "mixes," however, and you may be surprised at what you find.

First, weigh out a two-ounce sample of a commerciai mix. Next, sort the seeds you find rn your
sample into different types of seeds. Count the number of each type of seed that you find and
display the results on a graph. An example graph is shown below.

milo sunflower millet corn other
Types of Seeds
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USE IN AN INSTRUCTIONAL SETTING (continued)

Use the information you have collected to answer questions such as:

. Did you find things in your sample that do not seem to be seeds? How much of this other
stuff did you find?

. How many different kinds of seeds did you find? Can you identify rhem?

. What is the most cornmon type of seed? The least common?

. If you planted these seeds, would they grow?

. Can you design an experiment to find the type of seeds from your sample that birds like
the best?

Suggestedfollow-up activiry: Make equai amounts of the different seeds available in separate
feeden to birds in your area. Which seeds do the birds prefer? Do different birds prefer
different seeds?

Acfiviry 3, How Can Birds Be ldentifi,ed?

Correct bird identification requires much skiil, parience, practice, and time. In fact, several field
guides have been written on this subject with each listing general rules to follow when
identifying a bird. With few exceptions, a guide asks you to determine easily recognizable
features of the unknown bird. For example, the primary color, size, shape, behavior, and habitat

I of a bird are all fearures that can often be determined at a glance. Srudents can gain additional
\ insight into how a held guide works by creating a classroom guide to cars, furniture, or some

other commonly seen items.

First introduce a bird guide to your srudents and discuss the characteristics that it uses ro identify
birds. Most guides use general (large) categories like general shape and size before using more
detailed information, such as the presence of wing bars. Using the same concepts for their car
guide, for example, students may decide to lust use large categories such as truck, sedan, and
convenible. The next step might include two-door vs. four-door sedans. Ar another level, '.hey
could possibly look for the presence of a blue oval emblem. Once their car guide is ready, they
should try it out by using it to identify cars in a nearby parking area. A field rrial will reveal
some necessary modifications, but the important thing is that your students wiil gain a unique
view of how field euides are constnrcted.
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STUDENT HANDoUTS

On the following pages are the student handouts mentioned in the "lJse in an lnstn:ctional
Setting" section of this manual. Each handout is briefly described below.

Handout l: Introducing the Baclryard Birds Components

This handout introduces each of the options available while the student is identifying the
mystery bird in the Field Trip program.

Handout 2: Identifying Birds: Step-by-Step

This handout describ€s a step-by-step approach for demonstrating the Field Trip program.

Handout 3: What I Found Out

This is a srudent data recording sheet. Srudents may use this forrn to record repons from the
Observer to help them summarize their conciusions.

Handout 4: Baclqard Birds Life List

This handout provides a list of all of the birds stored in the Baclqard Birds database. Students

f may use this sheet to check off each bird identified using the Field Trip program.
L

Handouts 5,6, and 7: Cross-Reference of Baclqard Birds and Common Field Guides

These handouts provide page numbers for locating each bird found in the Baclqard Birds
database in three widely used bhd field guides. Students may use one or more of these
handouts to obtain additional information about a mvsrery bird-and see what ir looks like-
after havine idendfied it.
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( Introducing the
B ackyard Birds Components

Name

(

The Time option lets you see the number of minutes
remaining in the field trip.

The Observe option lets you send out the Observer to find
out about specific traits of the mystery bird.

The Record option lets you see the list of possible birds and
narrow that list using the information that the Observer
reported.

The Identify option lets you choose the mystery bird from
the complete list of Baclcyard Birds.

The Review option will show you the results of past
observations made bv the Observer.
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( Identifying Birds: Step-by-Step

Select Field Trip from the main menu, then choose the Easy level. Read the inidai
task screen, then press the Space Bar to enter the backyard.

Notice that the largest parr of the screen shows the backyard. Your mystery bird is
locared somewherc in the backyard. The bottom part of the screen shows the opdons
available to you.

To begin, choose the Observe option. The list of traits on which the Obsewer will
report is displayed. Choose Size from the list and press Return. The Observer will
appear from beneath the blind, take a look at the bird, and report what he or she has
seen.

Read the report and press the Space Bar to see the backyard again.

Choose the Record option. Once in Record, you have rwo options to choose from:
Enter Observations and See Birds that Match. Choose the Enter Observarions option.

In the Enter Observations option, choose the Size trait and enter the size of the
mystery bird. Watch the statement at the bonom of the screen, which tells how many
birds are the size you entered. Press the Escape Key to stop entering information
about the mystery bird.

To see the list of birds that match the information you entered, choose the option
called See Birds that Match. If there arc many birds that match, you can use the Up-
and Down-Arrow Keys to move through the list. To see the complete information
about a specific bird, choose a bird from the list. Press the Escape Key to retrun to
the Record Opcions menu.

Press the Escape Key to retrun to the Backyard menu. Continue the process
described in Steps 3-7.

As you specify traits on the Record Observarions screen, the statement at the bottom
of the screen will change and eventuaily read " 1 of 7 birds match." If vou have
entered the traits accurateiy, the remaining bird is your mystery bird. Select the See
Birds that Match option to Iearn the identity of the remaining bird.

Use the Escape Key to return to the Backyard menu. Select the Identify option.
From the list of birds. choose the one that is vour mvsterv bird.

Step l.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 5.

Step 6.

Step 7.

Step 8.

Step 9.

Step 10.

After correctly naming your mystery bird, you may continue with a new bird, change levels. see
the iist of birds that you have identified today (don't tbrget to check them otf on your BacLTard
Birds Life List), or return to the main menu. If you were incorrect, you may continue asking the
Observer to report on the bird's raits and narrowing down the list until you are ready to name
your mystery bird.
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What I Found Out
Name

Ask the Observer to report on these traits and record what you learn in the box next to the pic-
rures. When you know enough about the mystery bird, ury to identify it.

Observation Found Out

(

Size

Bill

Tail

\ \ l ,z
wings :X,y"

Feet

Food

I zt-

FieldMarks ffil--,t4

Whereabouts

My frst try:

Mv second crv:

The mvsterv bird is:
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Backyard Birds Life List
(for use with MECC's Baclcyard Birds)

Name

Instnrctions: Check each

_ Acorn Woodpecker

- 
American Anhinga

_ American Bittern
American Coot

- Bald Eagle

- Barn Swallow
_ Belted Kingfisher

- Black and White Warbler

_ Black-billed Magpie

- Black-capped Chickadee

- Black-chinned Hummingbird

- 
Black-crowned Night-Heron

_ Blue Jay

- Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

- Blue-winged Teal

_ Bobolink

_ Brown Creeper
Brown Thrasher
Brown-headed Cowbird
Bufllehead
Cactus Wren
Canada Goose

- Cedar Wa:xwing

_ Chimney Swift

- Chipping Sparrow

_ Common Grackle

- Common Loon

_ Common Merganser

- Common Snipe

- Common Yellowthroat

- Dark-eyed Junco

_ Downy Woodpecker

- Eastern Bluebird

bird after you have sighted it.

-Eastern Kingbird

-Eastern Phoebe

-Easrern Screech-Owl

-Horned Lark

- House Sparrow

- House Wren

-lazuli Bunting

-L,oggerhead Shrike
tnng-brlled Dowiaher

_Maltad

-Marsh Wren

-Mount:ain Bluebud

-Mourning Dove
_Nonhern Bobwhite

-Nonhern Cardina.l
_Northern Flicker

-Northern Mockingbird
_Nonhern Onole
_Nonhern Pinnil

_Ovenbird
_ Phainopepla

Pied-billed Grebe

Date Completed

- 
Rock Dove

- Rose-breasted Grosbeak

- Roseate Spoonbiil

- Snowy Owl

- Solimry Vireo

- Song Sparrow

_ Steller's Jay

- Tree Swallow

- Tufted Titmouse

_ Wesrrn Grebe
_ Western Kingbird
_ Western Meadowlark

_ Wesrcrn Tanager

_ Whip-poor-will

_ Whie -breasted Nuthatch
_ White-crowned Sparrow

_ Whie-tuoated Sparrow
_ Whirc-winged Crossbill
_ Whooping Crane
_ Wild Turkey
_ Willow Ptarmigan

Wood Duck

Yellow Warbler
Yellow-bil led Cuckoo
Yellow-breasted Chat

-Elf Owl - Ruby-throated Hummingbird

_ American Crow -European Starling - Ruffed Grouse

_ American Dipper -Evening Grosbeak 
- Rufous-sided Towhee

_ American Goldfinch -Gila Wmdpecker - Scarlet Tanager

_ American Kestrel -Golden-crowned Kinglet 
- Scissor-tailed Flycatcher

_ American Redstarr -Gray Catbird - Sharp-shinned Hawk

_ American Robin -Great Blue Heron - Snow Bunting

- American Swallow-tailed Kite -Great 
Egret

American White Pelican -Great 
Horned Owl

_ Arctic Tern -Greater Roadrunner
Atlantic Pufhn -Herring Gull - Spoued Sandpiper

(

- Inca Dove Tundra Swan
Black Skimmer - Indigo Bunung - Turkey Vulture

- Killdeer _ Varied Thrush

- Canvasback - Osprey Wood Thrush

_ Common Barn-Owl - 
Pileated Woodpecker

_Purple Finch

_hrple Manin

_ Red-breasted Nutiatch

- Red-eyed Vireo

- Red- headed Woodpecker

- Red-tailed Hawk

- Red-winged Blackbird

-Ring-necked Phcesant
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c Cross-Reference of Backvard Birds
and Common Field Guides

Bgckyard Btrds fouqd in Birds of North America, by Robbins, Bruun, Zim, and Singer. Published by Golden- Press,
Western Publishing Company, Sixth Edition, 1983.
Common Namc
Acorn Woodpecker
American Anhinga
American Bittern
Amencan Coot
American Crow
American Dipper
American Goldfinch
American Kesrel
American Redstart
American Robin
American S wallow-niled

Kite
American White Pelican
Arcuc Tern
Atlantic Puffin
Bald Eagle
Barn Swallow
Belted Kingfisher
Black and White Warbler
Black Skimmer
Black-billed Magpie
Black+apped Chickadee
Black+hinned

Hummingbird
Black-crowned

Night-Heron
Blue Jay
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Blue-winged Teal
Bobolink
Brown Creeper
Brown Thrasher
Brown-headed Cowbird
Bufflehead
Cacrus Wren
Canada Goose
Canvasback
Cedar Waxwing
Chimney Swift
Chipping Sparrow
Common Barn-Owl
Common Grackle
Common [.oon
Common Merganser
Common Snipe
Common Yellowthroat

Page No. Common Name
198 Dark-eyedJunco
36 Downy Woodpecker
98 Fqsrern Bluebird

lffi Fqstern Kingbird
226 FutprnPhoebe
232 fustenScreech-Owl
320 ElfOwl
80 European Starling

292 Evening Grosbeak
244 Gila Woodpecker

Golden-crowned Kin elet
68 Gray Catbird
32 Great Blue Heron

152 GreatEgret
162 Great Homed Owl
78 Grearcr Roadrunner

218 Herring Gull
192 Horned Lark
270 House Sparrow
156 House Wrcn
224 Inca Dove
228 Indigo Bunting

Killdeer
188 I r'uli gtutjnt

Lnggerhead Shrike
98 Long-billed Dowitcher

222 Mallard
752 Marsh Wren
50 Mountain Bluebird

296 Mouming Dove
234 Northern Bobwhire
240 Northern Cardinal
300 Northern Flicker
56 Nonhern Mockingbird

238 Nonhem Oriole
12 Northern Pinurl
54 Osprey

258 Ovenbird
184 Phainopepla
338 Pied-billed Grebe
116 Pileated Woodpecker
300 Purple Finch

l8 Purple Martrn
62 Red-breasted Nurhatch

126 Red-eyed Vireo
288 Red-he-:rded Woodpecker

Page No. Common Name Page No.
334 Red-tailed Hawk 72
2W Red-winged Blackbird 298
250 Ring-neckedPheasant 92
2M RockDove 16
210 Rose-breasted Grosbeak 310
L74 Roseate Spoonbill 100
180 Ruby-throated
Zffi Hummingbird 186
310 Ruffed Grouse 86
196 Rufous-sided Towhee 324
252 ScarlerTanager 306
240 Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 2U
96 Sharp-shinned liawk 70
94 Snow Bunting 3tA

174 Snowy Owl 176
172 Solitary Vireo 262
14 Song Sparrow 342
218 Spoued Sandpiper 124
296 Steller's Jay 222
236 Tree Swallow 220
168 Tufted Titmouse 230
312 Tundra Swan 40
I 14 Turkey Vulture 6
312 VariedThrush 246
2ffi Western Grebe ?0
124 Western Kingbird 2M
.16 Western Meadowlark 296

238 Western Tanager 306
250 Whip-poor-will 182
166 White-breasted Nuthaah 234
92 White-crowned Sparrow 340

308 White-throated Sparrow 3.10
194 White-winged Crossbill 322
240 Whooping Crane 102
3U Wild Turkey 8.1
.18 Willow Ptarmigan 88
'78 Wood Duck 5?

288 Wood Thrush :48
258 Yellow Warbler 2'78
20 Yellow-billed Cuckoo 172

194 Yellow-breasted Chat 288
316
220
234
26
198
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Cross-Reference of Backvard Birds
and Common Field Guides

Backyard Birds found in A Field Guide to the Birds East of the Rockies, by Roger Tory Peterson. Published by
Houghton Mifflin Company, Fourth Edition, 1980.

Common Name
Acorn Woodpecker
American Anhinga
American Bittern
American Coot
American Crow
American Dipper
American Goldfinch
American Kesrel
American Redstart
American Robin
American S wallow-tailed

Kite
American White Pelican
Arcric Tern
Atlantic Puffin
Baid Eagle
Barn Swallow
Belted Kingfisher
Black and White Warbler
Black Skimmer
Black-billed lvlagpie
Black-capped Chickadee
Black-chinned

Hummingbird
Black-crowned

Night-Heron
Blue Jay
Blue-gny Gnatcatcher
Blue-winged Teal
Bobolink
Brown Creeper
Brown Thrasher
Brown-headed Cowbird
Bufflehead
Cactus Wren
Canada Goose
Canvasback
Cedar Waxwing
Chimney Swif t
Chipping Sparrow
Common Barn-Owl
Common Grackle
Common Loon
Common Merganser
Common Snipe
Common Yellowthroat

( . not listed in this guide )

Common Name
Dark+yed Junco
Dormy Woodpecker
Eastern Bluebird
Eastern Kingbird
Eastern Phoebe
Eastern Screech-Owl
Elf Owl
European Starling
Evening Grosbeak
Gila Woodpecker
Golden-crowned Kinglet

Page No. Common Name
26 Red-tailed llawk
192 Red-winged Blackbird
220 Ring-necked Pheasant
194 Rock Dove
196 Rose-breastedGrosbeak
l'72 Roseate Spoonbill

. Ruby-throated
256 Hummingbird
n2 Ruffed Grouse

Page No. Page No.
154
)<')
1AA
tf i

180
276
110

186
144
276
zffi
194
r52
26
174
228
?u
r32

2M
2r0

A'

160
220

J+

194

260
184
212
278
2'78
168
106
t { t

1.18
50

)22
lJ6

182
1.16

40
104
&

206

a1a

r62
236
220

{

150 Gray Catbird
78 Great Blue Heron
96 Great Egret
38 Great Horned Owl

158 Greater Roadrunner
202 Herring Gull
186 Horned Lark
232 House Spanow
98 House Wren

208 Inca Dove
2t0 Indigo Bunting

Killdeer
. IazdiBunting

loggerhead Shrike
104 Long-billed Dowitcher
208 Mallard
216 Manh Wren
52 Mountain Bluebird

256 Mourning Dove
212 Northern Bobwhite
218 Northern Cardinal
252 Northern Flicker
60 Nonhern Mockingbird

. Northern Oriole
44 Nonhern Pintail
58 Osprey

224 Ovenbird
2U Phainopepla
280 Pied-billed Grebe
174 Pileeted Woodpecker
254 Purple Finch
32 Purple Manin
62 Red-breasted Nuthatch

124 Red-eyed Vireo
246 Red-headed Woodpecker

z7

216
218
100
r02
r72
r82
86

200
262
2t4
180
a1A

r20
a1A

aaA

1aA

48
a7 A
! la

aan

r80
148
268
190
218
258
50

r58
216.

Rufous-sided Towhee
Scarlet Tanager
Scissor-tailed Flycarcher
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Snow Bunting
Snowy Owl
Solitary Vireo
Song Sparrow
Spoaed Sandpiper
Steller's Jay
Tree Swailow
Tufted Titmouse
Tundra Swan
Turkey Vulture
Varied Thrush
Western Grebe
Western Kingbird
Western Meadowlark
Westem Tanager
Whip-poor-will
Whi te-breasted Nuthatch
Whie<rowned Sparrow
Whi te- throated S parrow
Whirc-winged Crossbill
Whooping Crane
Wild Turkey
Willow Purmigan
Wood Duck
Wood Thrush
Yellow Warbler
Ycllow-billcd Cuckoo
Yellow-brerstcd Chat

J+

188
2'70
202
212
226
188
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Cross-Reference of Backyard Birds

and Common Field Guides
Backyard Bhds found inWestern Birds,by Roger Tory Peterson. Published by Houghon Mifflin Company, Second
Edition, 1941.
Common Name
Acorn Woodpecker
American Anhinga
American Bittern
American Coot
American Crow
American Dipper
American Goldfrnch
American Kesrel
American Redstart
American Robin
American S wallow-tailed

Kire
American White Pelican
Arctic Tern
Atlantic Pufhn
Bald Eagle
Barn Swallow
Belted Kingfisher
Black and White Warbler
Black Skimmer
Black-billed Magpie
Btack*apped Chickadee
Black-chinned

Hummingbird
Black-crowned

Night-Heron
Blue Jay
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Blue-winged Teal
Bobolink
Brown Creeper
Brown Thrasher
Brown-headed Cowbird
Bufflehead
Cactus Wren
Canada Goose
Canvasback
Cedar Waxwing
Chimney Swift
Chipping Spanow
Common Barn-Owl
Common Grack.le
Common lnon
Common Merganser
Common Snipe
Common Yellowthroat

( . not listed in this guide )

Comnon Name
Dark-eyed Junco
Domy Woodpecker
Faspsl Bluebird
Eastern Kingbird
Eastem Phoebe
Eastem Screech-Owl
Elf Owl
European Starling
Evening Grosbeak
Gila Woodpecker
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Gray Catbird
Great Blue Heron
Great Egret
Great Homed Owl
Greater Roadrunner
Herring Gull
Horned Lark
House Sparrow
House Wren
Inca Dove
Indigo Bunting
Killdeer
I-azuli Bunting
Ioggerhead Shrike
long-billed Dowitcher
Mallard
Manh Wren
Mounain Bluebird
Mourning Dove
Northern Bobwhite
Northern Cardind
Northern Flicker
Northern Mockingbird
Northern Oriole
Northern Pintail
Osprey
Ovenbird
Phainopepla
Pied-billed Grebe
Pileated Woodpecker
Purple Finch
Purple Martrn
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Red-eyed Vireo
Red-headed Woodpecker

z8

Page No. Common Name
. Red-tailed llawk

144 Red-winged Blackbird
183 Ring-neckedPheasant
l4'l Rock Dove
151 Rose-breasted Grosbeak
I 19 Roseate Spoonbiil
L22 Ruby-throated
192 Hummingbird
226 Ruffed Grouse
141 Rufous-sidedTowhee
187 Scarlet Tanager
178 Scissor-tailedFlycarcher
19 Sharp-shinned l{awk
2l Snow Bunting

l2l Snowy Owl
ll7 Solitary Vireo
98 Song Sparrow

158 Spoaed Sandpiper
212 Steller's Jay
114 Tree Swallow
116 Tufted Titmouse
224 TundraSwan
71 Turkey Vulture

224 Varied Thrush
19i Western Grebe
87 Western Kingbird
3l Western Meadowlark

l'76 Western Tanager
184 Whip-poor-will
I l5 White-breased Nuthaah
6 White-crowned Spanow

222 White-throated Sparrow
138 White-wingedCrossbill
177 Whooping Crane
Zl'7 Wild Turkey
32 Willow Ptarmisan
58 Wood Duck

217 Wood Thrush
190 Yellow Warbler

7 Yellow-billed Cuckoo
140 Yellow-breastedChat
226
r6l
l7 l
196
t42

Page No.
r42

23
74

165
r'73
230
6l

2rl
181

Page No.

50
a1 a
LL+

68
l14
223

l3l
63

2Zr
t49
49

249
tzl
195
a, l1

81
r63
159

25
A1

182
7

r48
i tJ

220
t27
l? l
alA

?.16
232
i0
70
&t
i6

l0 l
117
109

13
104

a

57
160
r37
r97

t&
r67

r32

22
r62
186

J+

213
r72
178
219
.10

r'76
26
37

189
t29
'1  {1
- t t

118
219

{6
19

209
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

T\e Baclcyard Birds model is based on data collected from a variery of bird field guides and
ornithology resources. Many of these resources differ in the arnount and type of information
they provide. What one resource may describe as a rounded tail may be noted as square in
another, while a third may leave that information out altogether. Where there have been
discrepancies, the researchers relied on pictures, museum specimens, or personai experience.
The categories of wing width and wing tip required the most arbitrary decisions. Other
inaccuracies resulted because of the simplification required to fit ail of the characteristics for ail
of the birds into a small number of categories. In general, the information provided is correct,
but it is not always complete. This is particuiarly true in the case of food, range, and habitat.

Bacleyard Birds contains inforrnation on 129 birds from all areas of North America. Each time
the Field Trip program is used, it randomly selects a mystery bird from this database. Note
that the range and current population of the bird is not taken into account when the mystery bird
is selected-the Whooping Crane is as likely to be selected as is the American Robin. Students
can therefore use the program repeatedly with little chance of encountering a previously
presented bird.

The specific view into the "backyard" is determined by the habitat of the mystery bird. The
complete backyard is actually a panoramic representation of i t habitats, as shown below. The
view presented to the student will consist of the mystery bird's habitat with one or two adjacent
displayed on either side.

(

mounlarns
tundra

crtyAown'\i
f arm/f armland decrduous forest waler
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( BACKGROUND INFORMATION (continued)
\

The program levels are determined by the number of observations allowed before the bird flies
away, the number of distractors, and their similarity to that of the mystery bird. The chan
below provides the specifics of how each of these factors affect each program level.

Level Birds Traits Observations
(possibitities) (before bird flies away)

Easy

Medium

Hard

T4

Distinct

Somewhat
similar

SimilarLI 4

Each field trip is timed. The more difficult the level, the less rime the student will have to

{ make observations. This is to encourage the student to identify the mystery bird quickly, using
{ the fewest number of observations possible. If the student is able to identify the bird quickly,
\ more time will be avaiiable to identifv additional birds.
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C
TEXTBOOK CORRELATION

Baclcyard Btrds is designed to be directiy integrated into your normal elementary science
lessons. The foilowing chans correlare the instructional objectives and processes of Bacl<yard
Birds with specific chapters and units in five popular elementary textbk series: Scott,
Forcsman; Addison-Wesley; Merrill; Silver Burdett & Ginn; and Coronado (Ilolt, Rinehart and
Winsron). Also included are correlations for certain junior high level textbook series (Tvlerrill,
Holt, and Silver Burden & Ginn). By referring to these charts, you can create lessons that
directly relate to your classroom activities.

Scott. Foresman 1986

Grade

J

Chapter

13

Pages

178- 187

Processes

Observing
Comparing

Observing
Comparing

Obsenring
Companng

Observing
Comparing

Obsewing
Comparing

l4 188- 195

A 1a
+-Lt

a \ ' f

1 8-33

Concepts

Animals have different body
coverings. Colors and
panerns of body coverings
may either camouflage or
advertise the presence of
animals.

Animals use various kinds
of defensive behavion for
protection. Animals use
teeth, beaks, claws, hoofs, or
poisons to catch prey and
protect themselves.

Animals behave in different
ways.

Living things can be
classified in many useful
ways. Classificarion is the
process of grouping
organisms according to a
syslem.

Animais can be grouped
according to their truts and
needs.
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TEXTBOO K CORRELATION (continued)

Scott, Foresman 1986 (continued)

Grade ChaPter Pages

5 8 123-139

Concepts

Through natural selecdon,
species become adaPted to
their environments.
Adaptations help organisms
survive in cenain
environments.
Species unable to adaPt to
their environments may
become extinct.

Organisms can be classif,red
by the types of food theY eat.

Concepts

Organisms are classified bY
various characteristics.
Within each class, animais
can be sorted into smailer
groups. Birds as a grouP of
vertebrates have shared
characteristics.

Like plant species, animal
species are adaPted to their
environments.

Each organism comPetes with
others tbr the things it needs
to live.

6 2 i8-31 Comparing

Addison-WesleY 1984

Grade

5

Chapter

I

Processes

Obsewing
Comparing
Organizing

Processes

Obsening
Comparing

Observing
Comparing

Observing
Comparing

Pages

+47

6 t4-t9

268-2'71
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TEXTBOOK CORRELATION (continued)

Merrill 1985

Grade Unit Pages Processes concepts

3 5 140-146 Observing Atl living things need food.

Comparing

3 5 147-153 observing People, plants, and animals
Comparing live together in a balanced

system.

3 5 154-165 Obsewing Different living things have

Comparing different needs. Organisms
live where their needs are
met.

3 5 166-181 Obsening Alt organismsa{e adapted.to
Comparirig the specific habitats in which

they live.

4 5 148-159 Observing Animals are adapted to their
environments. BodY
coverings helP animais
survive. Wings and feet are
also adapted for an animal's
survival. Mouth Parts helP
determine what an animal
can eat and are, therefore, an
adaptation for survival.

45160-163observingThecolorofarranimal 's
Comparing bodY covering is an

adaptadon for survival.

51,1-2IobservingAnimalsareclassi t redby
Comparing scientists according to their

characteristics. Birds and
mammals have sPecial
characteristics that maY be
used in classifYing.
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TEXTBOOK CORRELATION (continued)

Silver Burdett & Ginn 1987

44

Grade

4

Acdviry 4

Chapter

3

Processes

Observing
Comparing

Obsewing
Comparing

Observing
Comparing
Organizing
Relating

Obsewing

Observing
Comparing

Pages

4G6L

&-89

79

67-7r

48-75

Concepts

Animals are classified as
herbivorcs, carnivores, or
omnivores according to the
type of food they eat.

Living things have
adaptations that help them
survive. Most animals have
stnrctural adaptations that
help them get food

The size and shape of birds'
beaks are adaptations that
enable birds to eat certain
kinds of foods.

Birds are warm-blooded
vertebrates that have
feathers and wings.

Strucrural adaptations, such
as those for feeding,
locomorion, and protecrion,
can help animals to survive.
Instincts help animais
sunive.

(

6
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TEXTBOOK CORRELATION (continued)

Coronado (Holt, Rinehart and Winston) 1987

Grade

4

Chapter

5

Pages

76-80

168-175

183-191

Processes

Obsewing
Comparing

Observing
Comparing

Obsewing
Comparing

11

114

Concepts

Each organism possesses
traits or adaptations that
make it fit to live in its
environment.

Fish, amphibians, reptiles,
mammals, and birds are
classified into groups
according to their traits.

Vertebrates are classified by
traits into five classes.

(
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TEXTBOOK CORRELATION (continued)

The following correlations are for junior high school textbooks. The chapters listed in these
correlations not only reinforce instn:crional material appropriate to Baclcyard Birds, but also
extend into information bevond that covered bv Bacbard Birds.

Holt (Physical Science) 1986

Grade Chapter

7-8 1

273-281 Observine

Concepts

Scientific endeavon include
making observations,
formulatin g hypotheses, and
testing hypotheses in
controlled experiments.

Birds are warm-blooded and
have feathers and winss.

Concept

The scientific method has
severai defined steps and is
used to solve problems.

Animais are classified
according to their traits.

Birds have unique ruts.

Members of a species have
simiiar charactenstics.

Pages

6-27

Processes

Obsewing
Comparing

Processes

Observing
Comparing
Organizing

Observing
Comparing

Observing
Comparing
Organizing

Observing
Comparing

t27-8

{

Merrill (Focus on Life Science) 1987

Grade Chapter Pages

7-8 L 6-23

65-73

2&-265

.168-469

IJ

/ -a

/ -6

2T/ -6
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TEXTBOOK CORRELATION (continued)

Silver Burdett & Ginn (Life Science)

Grade

7-8

Chapter Pages

I r-25

2 26-47

13 292-299

1987

Processes

Obsewing
Comparing
Organizing

Observing
Comparing
Organizing

Observing
Comparing
Relating

Concepts

The scientific method is a
problem-solving process thar
has specihc steps. A
hypothesis becomes a theory
after it has been rested many
times and is supported by
data-

All living things can be
classified. Stnrcture is used
to classify living things.
Field guides and ta:<onomic
keys can aid in identifying
animals.

Birds have special traits and
adaptations for flighr
The stn:cture of a bird's feet
and beak relate to function.

7-8

7-8

(
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CREDTTS

Bacleyard Birds was produced by a MECC development team that included Hassan Kaganda,
John Persoon, Larry Phenow, Diane Portner, and James L. Thompson, with additional
assistance from the Science InquirT Collection team.

MECC extends special thanks to Carol l.anon for her assistance in developing this product.

Baclqard Birds greatly benefited from the contribution of Bonita Eliason, who acted as subject
matter expen and coilected and validated the information presented in this product.

TO THE READER:

MECC has made every effon to ensure the instructional quaiity of this courseware package.
Your comments-as user or reviewer-are valued and will be considered for inclusion in anv
future revision of the product. Please address your commenrs ro:

MECC Courseware Development
3490 Lexington Avenue Nonh

St. Paul. Minnesota 55126
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MECC SERVICES

Since its inceprion in 1973, MECC has remained committed to serving education by listening
and respondiig to rhe diverse and changing needs of students and eduiators. MECC promotEs
effective leamine bv developine hieh-ollalitv. curriculum-based software in all maior^subiect
areas and by maEn! them ahor?able dirough a variety of purchase plans. Approximately one-
third of the nation'ischool districts have ioined MECC thioueh Dirbct Licens'e memberships.
permirrins them to duplicare IvIECC sofniare products on sitel IvIECC products are also
hvaiiablelhroueh autiiorized dealers nationwide or can be ordered directlv from the MECC
catalog. In addition to sofware products, MECC offers instnrctional mariagement, emerging
techno-low oroducs. teacher trainine and develoDment. and conferences. An academic rEselrch
partnersh"ib, ttre NGCCAJniversiry oT Minnesota Center for the Srudy of Educarional Technology,
i:onducts d varierv of srudies on tlie imoact of technolosv on educadbn. MECC resoects the
chailenges facedby modern educators ana pteOges to rEinain on the cutting edge oftechnology.

(

MECC E ducational C omputing C atalog
A cataloe containing descriptions of instnrctional computing courseware as well as
training ind plannin-g materiais is published annually dnd aiitriUuted at no charge. To
requesia catilog, wfrte or cait VECC Customer Services.

MECC Etc. Catalog
A catalog fearuring "Emerging Technologies in the Classroom," such as laser videodisc
players aira I-CO domputer projection syitems. Published rwice a year and distributed at
iro Lharge. To requesf a catalo!, write <jr call MECC Customer Services.

MECC Memberships
Educational institutions mav become MECC Members. which quali-fies them to obtain
MECC coursewire and traiirine at soeciallv reduced prices. To^learn more about..VIECC
Membenhips, write or call VttrCC Marketing.

Training Programs
MECC cbnduds eciucational computins workshops for educators throushout the United
States. For informacion on workshop sEhedules o^r to arrange a speciai Faining activity,
write orcall MECC Training Servicbs.

M EC C N etwork Newsletter
Iv[Eqq publishes a quanerly newslqtter during the school year that focuses on MECC
acuvlnes, serylces, ind proaucts. To be addei to the mailing list, simply write or call to
indicate your interest.

. Help Line
If you have any problems using MECC software:

1) make note of the name and version nwnber of the product;
2) note.the b.rand and madel of the equipment involvi:d, as weil as the type ot prinrer

card used if the problem concerns a printer;
3) write or call the Help Line to describe the problem.

For information on
telephone number:

all the above items. use the MECC General Information
612l-l8r-3500.

MECC
3.190 Lexington Avenue North

St.  Paul .  MN 55126
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